ME TIME OPTIONALS
IMPORTANT NOTE: Below we list the ME Time
optional activities which are available to you on this
trip. They have been put together to enhance your
holiday, but we stress that they are optional & will
cost you extra. They are not part of your included trip
price. They are all operated by independent third
party suppliers, not Contiki. Some of these activities
involve outdoor adventure, so there is an element of
risk. You can make your own decisions about these
activities & should only participate in activities you
feel comfortable you can handle. Check your travel
insurance includes your participation in adventure
activities.Note: Where applicable, due to limited
availability & closures outside of Contiki's control
there will be occasions where certain ME Time
Optional activities can not be offered or will not fall
on the days indicated on your documents. We will
however always endeavour to book these activities at
the most convenient time for our travellers. Your Trip
Manager will inform you of your schedule once the
trip begins. Note: Prices may be subject to market
conditions.

AMSTERDAM CANAL CRUISE
Floating down Amsterdam's canals by night is the perfect
way to start your trip. Cruise past historic buildings & the
eye-opening Red Light District. The cruise gives you a
different take on one of Europe's hottest creative capitals!
Adult Price: EUR 31.50
Code: AMS0013

AMSTERDAM VOLENDAM DINNER
Get a taste of Amsterdam's maritime tradition at a local
restaurant perched right on the seafront of a pretty fishing
village. Wrap up your day with a drink before digging into
some hearty Dutch fare in this cosy restaurant. Lipsmacking seafood & steaks are on offer. Wash it all down
with some wine or local Dutch beer.
Adult Price: EUR 31.50
Code: AMS0003

BERLIN HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR
Discover the history of 20th century Berlin with our Local
Guide & get up close to notorious Third Reich spots. Get
the low-down on Hitler's last days at the site of his
underground bunker & learn about Goebbels, the sinister
spin doctor at the former Reich's Propaganda Ministry.
You'll hear about East German communism before
making a sobering visit to the Holocaust Memorial.
Adult Price: EUR 9.50
Code: BER0001

BERLIN ALTERNATIVE BERLIN
Berlin is famed for being one of the edgiest & freshest
cities in the world. So this afternoon you can put the
history books down & discover it for yourselves first hand.
From the incredible street art & hip urban bars to the
tasty street food, soak up this city's modern day culture.
You'll discover Berlin like a local & see why everyone
raves about this city!
Adult Price: EUR 25.00
Code: BER0004

PRAGUE NUCLEAR BUNKER TOUR
Take a look behind the Iron Curtain & visit a nuclear
bunker! Lurking beneath Prague's cobblestone streets
lies a real 1950s nuclear bunker for you to explore. Get
your gas masks on, literally, & visit a dark Czech period
when the communists ruled the country with an iron fist.
You will get a massive insight into this era; hear
interesting facts & stories, throw on a WWII uniform,
pose for a photo & receive a booklet on how to survive a
nuclear attack… Boom!
Adult Price: EUR 15.00
Code: PRA0004

PRAGUE RIVER CRUISE WITH BUFFET MEAL
For another angle on Prague, hop on board a cruise &
take in this gorgeous city as you drift along the river
Vltava. See hundreds of spires rising above the city &
landmarks like the Charles Bridge & National Theatre, to
name a few. Pile your plate high with local foods from the
buffet & sip on a pilsner beer.
Adult Price: EUR 29.00
Code: PRA0003

MUNICH MIKE'S BIKE TOUR
Explore Munich like a true Bavarian & join us on a guided
bike tour when you cycle past the famous sights as your
Local Guide explains the fascinating history of the city.
The perfect way to see a lot in a short time.
Adult Price: EUR 21.00
Code: MUN0001

AUSTRIAN TYROL WHITE WATER RAFTING
Time for action in the Tyrol's monumental mountains!
Have a blast on the river Inn's rapids in an adrenalinepumping ride. Follow the river's surging course under the
watch of professional Local Guides. Don't worry: if you
can swim, you're in – & before you hit the alpine waters,
you'll be fully kitted out with wetsuits & safety helmets. *
White water rafting is normally available May - Sept.
Adult Price: EUR 43.00
Code: AUS0002

VENICE SECRETS OF VENICE WALKING
TOUR
Get an in-depth look into Venice as you walk through the
lanes & squares of the city's historic heart. Our Local
Guide will show you the monuments of St. Mark's Square
& reveal the hidden secrets of the floating city. You'll also
visit the Rialto Market, now the traditional food market for
locals.
Adult Price: EUR 11.00
Code: VEN0002

VENICE TRIP T-SHIRTS
Feeling creative? Make up a one-off design for a tour tshirt with your group. They're perfect for keeping your
travel memories fresh when you're back home.
Adult Price: EUR 19.00-30.00
Adult Price: EUR
Code: VEN0005

VENICE GONDOLA RIDE
Sit back & watch the city open up from the canals in a
gondola. From magnificent palaces looming in the
distance to the locals' laundry strung across the
backwaters, Venice's charm gets you at every turn.
Adult Price: EUR 22.00
Code: VEN0004

VENICE BURANO ISLAND CRUISE & DINNER
A true local experience - we leave behind the hustle &
bustle of the main island of Venice & cruise the lagoon on
our way to the Unesco heritage listed fisherman's island
of Burano. Here we will enjoy a sumptuous feast
prepared in the traditional fashion, then free time to grab
a bargain & of course time to take some snaps of this
islands unique streetscape.
Adult Price: EUR 50.00
Code: VEN0009

ROME VATICAN TOUR
Explore the historical treasures of the Vatican City, inside
its Museums & the Sistine Chapel on a sightseeing tour
with our Local Guide. Admire the wonders of this most
impressive collection, with the highpoint being
Michelangelo’s Renaissance masterpieces ‘The Creation’
& ‘The Last Judgement’. Note: On occasions, the Vatican
Museum & Basilica may be closed for events or private
visits. Your Trip Manager will advise.
Adult Price: EUR 34.00
Code: ROM0002

ROME ROME OF THE EMPERORS &
GLADIATORS INC COLOSSEUM
Wander through the ruins of the ancient Roman Empire's
political heart, while our Local Guide peels back the
layers of history & reconstructs the past. From the
assassinations at the Forum to the bloody battles in the
Colosseum, learn how the roots of Western culture
started here.
Adult Price: EUR 29.00
Code: ROM0007

FLORENCE SOUVENIR GROUP PHOTO
Take home a great memento of your travels as you join
the group for a photo in one of Florence's famous piazzas
or with one of the city's stunning panoramas as a
backdrop.
Adult Price: EUR 11.00

Code: FLO0001

FLORENCE DISCO
Get into the Florentine nightlife at the city's largest club.
Right in the heart of town, Space Electronic Disco draws
a mix of locals & travellers. With different zones spread
over two levels, have some fun with karaoke & show off
your moves on the dance floor
Adult Price: EUR 16.00
Code: FLO0004

FLORENCE TUSCAN EVENING
Wind down with an aperitivo & take in the scenery of the
Tuscan hills. You'll enjoy some live local music & the
local Chianti wine. In true Italian fashion, our warm hosts
will load your table with a feast of antipasto, followed by a
house speciality & something 'dolce' for dessert.
Adult Price: EUR 40.00
Code: FLO0003

LUCERNE LAKE CRUISE
From the waters of Lake Lucerne, your jaw will drop at
the endless panoramas. Take in the typically Swiss
scenes – green pastures spotted with chalets & bellwearing cows – surrounded by beautiful mountains.
Adult Price: EUR 25.00
Code: LUC0003

LUCERNE SWISS FONDUE LUNCH &
FOLKLORE SHOW
At a chalet-style inn in central Lucerne, our hosts pile
your table high with some authentic Swiss food.
Alpine horns, cow bells & yodeling make for unique
entertainment as you dip into a rich cheese fondue &
delicious Swiss rosti.
Adult Price: EUR 44.00
Code: LUC0004
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LUCERNE SWISS MOUNTAIN
Get up amongst the massive Alps without breaking a sweat via aerial cable car. Enjoy the full-blown
alpine views of glacial lakes & snow-capped mountain peaks.
Adult Price: EUR 50.00
Code: LUC0002

PARIS MOULIN ROUGE DINNER & SHOW
Dress up for a special night out at this world-famous cabaret to finish off your trip. The exciting
atmosphere of the evening show is the perfect way to toast your travels with the group over a threecourse French meal. From your lamp-lit table, watch a succession of can-can girls, acrobats,
comedians, feathers & sequins whirl by as you sip champagne.
Adult Price: EUR 154.00
Code: PAR0005
Contiki does not operate nor has any liability for any of the activities featured in this leaflet & all ME
Time optionals are the responsibility of the third party operators.

